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Association of Marine Laboratories of the Caribbean Monthly Note to Members 

Visit our website: amlc-carib.org  and add AMLC  on Facebook! 

Please continue to send education and research updates to be featured in upcoming issues as well as             

opportunities for collaboration to communications.amlc.carib@gmail.com. 

As the dominant coastal forest in Jamaica, much of the remaining 

10,000 hectares of mangrove habitat is under serious 

developmental pressure from tourism and other development 

oriented infrastructure. The Palisadoes tombolo creates and 

protects Kingston Harbour as the world’s 7th largest natural harbor. 

It supports a major roadway that accesses Kingston’s international 

airport and the town of Port Royal. Recent hurricanes have 

repeatedly inundated the highway with waves from the Caribbean 

sea and sand from the underlying tombolo. The Jamaica 

Government’s National Works Agency has embarked on a project to 

raise the highway and stabilize it with rock revetments, causing the 

loss of 0.6 ha of mangrove habitat. As mitigation, specially created 

mangrove planting stations were populated with hardened saplings 

from the University of the West Indies mangrove nurseries at the 

Port Royal & Discovery Bay Marine Laboratories. The young plants 

were also protected from the smothering effect of large amounts (tons) of garbage entering the Harbour in runoff 

from the Kingston metropolitan area. Project planning, design and the replanting of more than 6,000 mangroves 

were implemented by UWI staff and students. A five year monitoring plan will examine plant health i.e., unit 

survival, plant height and the number of leaves per plant. Month 1 monitoring data show (an expected) marginal 

reduction (<1.5cm) in mean plant height with high (85.6%) plant survival. This rehabilitation project has been the 

most visible of its kind in Jamaica. The project is being jointly undertaken by the Port Royal Marine Laboratory 

(PRML) and the Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory (DBML). For further information contact Camilo Trench – Chief 

Scientific Officer, DBML; camilotrench@gmail.com . 

This summer, the Khaled bin Sultan Living Oceans Foundation (KSLOF), in 

partnership with Friends of the Environment (FRIENDS), took students and 

teachers to restore a local mangrove forest as the final phase in a new 

mangrove education and restoration program called Bahamas Awareness of 

Mangroves (B.A.M.). The B.A.M. program was launched at the start of the 

school year to preserve mangrove forests and help teachers educate students 

in The Bahamas about this important ecosystem. Last fall, the B.A.M. team 

brought students to a mangrove forest to collect mangrove seedlings to grow 

in their classrooms. At the end of the school year, forty-five students from 

Abaco Central High School and Forest Heights Academy visited degraded 

sections of mangrove forests in Abaco to plant the mangrove trees they have 

been growing all school year.  In addition to planting 135 mangrove trees, 

KSLOF is working with teachers to help them plan for next year’s B.A.M. 

program, and visiting classrooms to help students analyze the data they have 

been collecting on the growth of their mangrove propagules.  
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